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Mens basketball blows 13 point
lead at home against San Diego, 8

C e rtifie d C ra p : Franklin
Mint gifts useless junk, 4
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Students, faculty On the other side of the world
to review Baker
By Jordan Schultz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A review of Cal Poly President
Warren Baker is now being conducted
as part of a policy required by the
California State University Board of
Trustees.
The process provides feedback to
the chancellor and the board regard
ing Baker’s leadership and the current
state of campus affairs.
Conducted every three years, the
review provides an opportunity for
students, faculty, staff and community
members to submit confidential writ
ten assessments to the chancellor’s
office pertaining to the effectiveness
of management within the university
and campus operations.
The chairs of various university
btidies, including Associated Students
Inc., the Academic Senate and the
University Advisory Board, will also
be contacted for their comments.
Assessments submitted should be
based primarily on a general criteria
developed by the C SU Board of
Trustees, which are posted on their
Web site, said C SU spokeswoman
Clara Potes-Fellow.
The criteria are focused on assess
ing Baker’s f>ersonal characteristics
and general administrative effective
ness, as well as the educational leader
ship and effectiveness of the campus.
“Tire purpose is to assess Cal Poly’s
progress. President Baker’s leadership
and on-campus communications and
planning,” Potes-Fellow said.
Baker said he has experienced the
review process peritxlically through
out the last 24 years.
When all comments arc received, a

.V

flHManHnnMHMi trustee-led group
^ Send feed will visit the unib ack le tte rs to
versity to assess
C h a rle s B. Reed,
the climate on
C h a n ce llo r,
campus.
Baker
C a lifo rn ia State
said. Individual
U n ive rsity, 401
interviews will be
G o ld en Sho re,
conducted at this
S u ite 6 4 1 , Long
B each , CA
^
summary
9 0 80 2 -4 2 10 .
^.,1
be prepared and
discussed
with
Baker and presented to the Board of
Trustees and the Chancellor.
“It’s a routine prcKess that happens
on a periodic basis,” said Dan
Howard-Greene, executive assistant
to President Baker. “It’s an important
way to seek broad input on work that
the presidents do in the system.”
Baker said he finds the process con
structive.
“It’s very helpful,” he said. “You get
feedback for how you can improve
things, and 1 think that is very useful.”
Baker said he appreciates the
opptirtunity to gain insight from the
student perspective, which focuses
largely, on students’ engagement in
the governance prtKess on campus.
In many cases, the students’ com
ments influence the decisions he
makes for Cal Poly, he said.
“They have quite a bit of impact,”
he said. “This process solicits informa
tion from students having to do with
several categories.”
This year, the Student Success
Council was established to allow
Baker to continually receive feedback
from students regarding consistent

see REVIEW, page 6

By Laura Dietz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Land confiscations, peace demonstrations, cities
under curfew and demolished houses are coming to
Cal Poly Tuesday.
Cal Poly history professor Manzar Foroohar is pre
senting “The Palestinian-Israeli Conflict- A Current
Perspective,” a collection of slides she took while in
Israel and Palestinian territories. The show begins at
7 p.m. Tuesday in the Cal Poly Theater behind the
Christopher Cohan Center. Admission is free.
The Women In Black, a group organized in 1988
in Israel to protest the occupation by the Israeli gov
ernment, is organizing and sponsoring the event.
One of the organizers, Marilyn Farhat, said they hold
silent vigils each month to protest violent conflicts.
They asked to open the event to the public in order
to educate people about the peace movement.
“We want to present what the peace movement is

see CONFLICT, page 6

M ANZAR FOROOHAR

(Top) One of Manzar Foroohar's slides shows a
checkpoint
between East Jerusalem and
Ramallah. (Bottom) Another slide shows two
children under house arrest in Hebron.

Class covers topics of cloning, embryo flushing, splitting
Since it is an animal science
ogy lab, enabling them to perform
high-tech procedures, gaining and class, the course is geared toward
to gain an understanding of the pro the animal industry. An example of
cedures they perform and being this is embryo transfer in horses and
educated in the current ethical, cattle.
political
and
medical
issues
Yet Beckett said biology majors
also benefit from the course. In fact,
involved.
“T his is a cutting-edge class; the class is so popular that is was
By Andrea Svoboda
there is no other undergraduate full by fourth priority for winter
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
class like this in the U .S .,” Beckett quarter.
Beckett said the class is not an
W ith an undergraduate and mas said.
easy
“A .” W ith three hours of lec
In
the
course,
students
have
an
ters degree in animal science from
U C Davis and experience working opportunity to work with such top ture and six hours of lab per week,
at a human fertility clin ic in ics as embryo flu.shing. In Vitro fer students have to be dedicated to
Tennessee, animal science lecturer tilization, embryo splitting and succeed.
Anim al science senior Erin
l^ b bie Beckett brought her exper cloning.
Because of the current ethical Morrissey took embryology class in
tise together to form applied animal
issues
surrounding embryology, winter of 2002 and agrees that it
embryology, one of Cal Poly’s
Beckett informs her students about was time consuming.
newest animal science classes.
“It was five units and a ton of
the
benefits and risks associated
Having spent the last two years as
an experimental course, the embry with the topics she teaches. There work, but it was worth it,” Morrissey
ology class has become an official is even a part of the course where said.
Morrissey said she hopes to go
addition to the Cal Poly catalog. students pick a serious ethical issue
into
the field of reproductive physi
According to Beckett’s syllabus, the regarding embryology and have a
course’s objective is for students to debate. Students must choose the ology and that this class helped give
her the information she may need
gain hands-on skills in the embryol pro or con side and fight it out.

►Embryology course
becomes official addition
to Cal Poly catalog
beginning next quarter

**This is a cutting-edge class; there is no other under^
graduate class like this in the U S , ”
Debbie Beckett
animal science lecturer
course. One of the most impressive
in the future.
In the lab, students work with instruments to be purchased this
mice, bovine and equine embryos. year is a $50,000 micromanipulator.
Since all three species look the This tool is used in lab for embryo
same during the embryonic stage, splitting, biopsy and cloning. Funds
students use whichever embryo is for this piece were made available
ready at the time of the lab. Mouse through a grant written by Beckett
embryos are the easiest to obtain, so as well as money from the student
fee increase.
they are used most of the time.
Although the course is still new,
W hen working with bovine
embryos, students use donated it is making an impression on stu
frozen and unfrozen embryos from dents. Inspired by this hands-on
veterinarian preformed embryo course, animal science senior Julie
flushing from Cal Poly cows. The Jensen was able to find her calling
equine embryos are also obtained by in life.
“This class gave me my carrier,”
veterinary embryo flushing.
In the last two years, a lot of
equipment was purchased for this
see CLASS, page 2
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geons in reconstructing damaged
body parts. An example of this is
the synthetic hone cement, nuts,
c o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1
holts and screws a victim of a car
accident might need. Although it is
Jensen said.
not directly connected to embryolo
W ith so much newfound interest, gy, both fields are advancing how
Jensen became an intern at medicine can help heal.
Stanford Fertility C linic last spring.
“Cloning is good for the purpose
Although she wasn’t allowed to of helping people,” Milhurn said.
handle the embryos, she was able
“By using it we
to watch the
------------------- —
can recreate any
and the
“"Researchers today didn't organ,
body
wouldn’t
From what she hdve embryology classes,
reject it because
learned in class,
students taking the class it is made of the
Jensen said she
same cells."
will
have
better
knowledge
was able to rec
L o o k i n g
ognize
proce o f the field and be able to
toward
the
dures when she
future, she said
first walked into advance research.”
she feels this
the lab. Many of
course will give
Karin M ilburn
them were sim i
the students the
b io lo g y ju n io r competitive edge
lar to what she
learned with the
they need in the
animal embryos.
work force.
Biology junior Karin Milhurn
“Anything that helps further
said she is excited of the possibili technology is great," Milhurn said.
ties of an embryology class at Cal “Researchers today didn’t have
Poly.
embryology classes, so students tak
Milhurn said she hopes to go ing the class will have better knowl
into bio medical device sales, a edge of the field and be able to
field that sells materials aiding sur- advance research.”
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Coming up this week

^Blood Drive -The Cal Poly Rugby Team is
hosting a blootd cirive toeday in front of the Rec
Center from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
^Academic Senate Meeting - Dec. 3 in
UU220 from 3:1 0 to 5 p.m.
^Downtown Holiday Open House - Dec. 4
from 6 to 9 p.m. downtown stores will keep
their doors open late with promotions, refresh
ments and entertainm ent.There will also be
carolers and a tree lighting.
*Free Lunch for Future Leaders- There will
be an informal leadership forum and compli
mentary lunch Dec. 5 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. at
the Vista Grande Restaurant.

^Another Type of Groove: Spoken Words
and Open Mics/Minds - The performance will
take place Dec. 5 from 7 to 9 p.m. in Yosemite
Hall Lounge.
*Fall Jazz Concert - Cal Poly's University Jazz
Band will perform Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. In the Cal
Poly Theatre.
^Cal Poly Choirs Christmas Concert - Dec. 7
at 8 p.m. in the Christopher Cohan Center, four
Cal Poly choirs will perform.

Correction:
In th e Nov. 25 sto ry "Lo cal T V
P ro d u ctio n O u t if T h is W orld,"
it w as rep o rted th a t th e e r e
a to rs o f th e sh o w a re still
h o ld in g au d itio n s, w h e n th e
g ro u p is o n ly lo oking fo r stu 
d e n ts to h e lp w ith th e pro

Every Saturday @ 2:30 p.m. and
Sunday @ 5 p.m. on channel 2

com
The Marketplace for Used Textbooks.

d u ctio n a sp e ct o f th e p r e
g ram .

www.ScrewlhebookstoreS.com

FREE RENT SPECIAl!
Student Apartments

Valeneia

555 Ramona Drive
(805) 543-1450

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CHRISTMAS BEERS

www.ValenciaApartments.com

A re you h o m eless
th is Fall Q u arter?

Apply now and get your first
m onths rent for F R E E !
(o ffer for fixed term le a s e s o n ly)

For details call our Leasing Office
or check out our v/eb site!
www.ValenciaApartments.com

Try th e se o nce a year b rew s before th e y are gone!!

Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with F R E E internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
Leases and Month-to-Month Agreements available ‘

W ell, your housing
search is over!
W e still have room s and
entire 3-bedroom
apartments available!

STARTING DECEMBER 2ND

G reat A m e n itie s...
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FREE
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570 H igu e ra St. 544-7157
Located in th e C re am e ry
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SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY!
1989 Cadillac Limousine with all the goodies. Runs great, interior
great, needs vinyl top and hood/trunk paint or polish.
Tax deduction too as money

Free Rent Special

goes to Unity Church

VALENCIA ^ W D Eh ^ A P A ^

$4000
Call

i
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BEST DRAFT BEER SELECTION O N THE CENTRAL COAST.

555 Ramona Drive SLO
543-1450

www.ValenciaApartments.com

543-4250
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NationalBriefs

National/Intemational News
days, astronaut John Herrington got a
chance to relax Sunday and reflect on
what it was like to hurtle around Earth
at 17,500 mph — outside his space
ship.
He couldn’t help hut think: “That’s
a kxxxing way down.”

Kissinger, Mitchell promise
nonpartisan Sept. 11
investigation
WASHINGTON
Henry
Kissinfier, chairman of the commis
Herrington said he was somewhat
sion to investigate the Sept. 11
attacks, said Sunday he will have no intimidated by the fact that at any
qualms recommending an examina moment, he might find himself in
tion of possible involvement by for uncontrollable motion and break
away from the international space sta
eign ct)untries if facts point that way.
President Bush appointed Kissinger tion, which w(Xild he “a had thing.”
Herrington, the first American
on Thursday and congressional
l\‘mtx:ratic leader named the vice Indian in space and a memKr of the
chairman, former Sen. George Chickasaw Nation, helped NASA get
Mitchell, D-Maine. The panel’s other a stalled space station railcar moving
eight members will he appxiinted by again during his final spacewalk of the
mission Saturday. In his rwti earlier
l\‘c. 15.
outings,
he helped install a $390 mil
In Uxtking into the peritxls before
and after the attacks, Mitchell said the lion station girder that was delivered
commission’s job is to determine “in a by space shuttle Endeavour.
very broad sense, what happened and
what can he done to prevent it from Study finds economic cost of
happening again.” He said it was Kith cell phone accidents equals
to establish a historical record and rec benefit of calls on the road
WASHINGTON - Researchers
ommend ways to shape future policy.
The question of investigating for say increased cell phone use hits led to
eign leaders, individuals and intelli more crashes caused by drivers on the
gence agencies came up in the con phone, hut the value people place on
text of the breadth of the commis being able to call from the road rough
sion’s powers. Both Ki.ssinger and ly equals the accidents’ ctist.
Opponents of banning cell phone
Mitchell suggested they would call
any witnesses necessary but refused to usage by drivers have cited studies
say spiecifically if even Bush would K that showed the Knefit of car calls
outweighed the toll from such acci
fair game.
dents — medical hills and property
damage, for example.
First American Indian
Harvard researchers, drawing on
astronaut was awe-struck
previous research involving cell
during his spacewalks
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - After phones and government figures for
completing three spacewalks in five auto accidents, says in a study there is

a growing public health risk from the
reliance on cell phones in cars. Tlte
number (if cell phone subscribers has
grown from 94 million in 2000 to
more than 128 million.
Data on the number of crashes
caused by cell phones is incomplete,
said the study being released Monday
by the Harvard Center for Risk
Analysis. But it suggested that drivers
talking on their phones are responsi
ble for aKnit 6 percent of U.S. auto
accidents each year, killing an esrimated 2,600 people and injuring
330,000 others.
The figure was reached using cur
rent cell phone usage estimates to
update a 1997 study. That study
Icxiked at phone records of Canadian
drivers involved in cmshes to see if
they were making calls at the time.

IntemationalEkiefs
Questions arise over evidence
in attacks on Israeli targets in
Kenya
MOMBASA, Kenya - Kenya will
not heed Israeli demands to turn over
some evidence in the attacks on an
Israeli-owned hotel and an Israeli jet
liner, saying Sunday it would conduct
the proK alone. The Israeli defense
minister .said al-Qaida was the main
suspect in the attacks.
The di.spute threatened to delay
the investigation into the suicide
bombing Thursday of an Israeliowned hotel, which killed 15 people,
and the failed downing of an Israeli
charter jet at moments earlier.
American and Israeli leaders K)th
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questioned Kenya’s ability to conduct
a thorough probe.
Kenyan police officials said Israeli
authorities want to take pieces from a
four-wheel-drive Mitsubishi Pajero
that expkxled outside the hotel on
Thursday, killing 10 Kenyans, three
Israelis and the KtmKrs inside. Israel
also wants the launchers and mi.ssile
casings from shoulder-launched r(H;kets believed used in the failed attempt
to shcxit down the Israeli charter
phme.

Cuba, Brazil, Peru and several other
countries.
Sourh Africa’s government had
come under fire for not doing enough
to combat the AIDS epidemic, and it
has recently shown signs of taking the
i.ssue more seriously.

Pioneers of Dutch coffee shops
celebrate 30 years of drug
policy
HAARLEM, Netherlands - The
water pipe suxxl eight feet tall, encir-,
cled by people puffing on its 64
mouthpieces. Elsewhere in the rcxim,
a new machine rolled out 300 mari
juana joints in minutes. Free hashish
was pas.sed around.
It was the start of the Hash and
•Weed Festival, which nins through
Sunday. The aging pioneers of the
Dutch marijuana culture, watched by
hundreds of young aficionadtis, gath
ered in a gymnasium to mark the 30th
anniversary of the first “coffee shop”
that openly sold reefers like cups of
coffee.
“This celebration honors the
world’s most successful marijuana
experiment: the Dutch coffee shop
system,” said Pete Brady, a writer for
Cannabis Culture Magazine.
The seeds of I'futch drug tolerance
were planted in 1969 when two entre
preneurs with a taste for marijuana
Kgan selling cannabis plants from a
hoasehoat, calling themselves the
Lowlands Weed company.

Nations around the globe
mark World AIDS Day with ral
lies, marches
CAPE TOWN, South Africa Southern African countries marked
World *AIDS Day on Sunday with
hopxis that the region, which has the
highest rate of HIV pxisitive people on
the planet, can slow the spread of the
disease.
There are 42 million HIV positive
people worldwide, with sub-Saharan
Africa home to 75 percent of them,
according to UNAIDS, the U.N.’s
AIDS agency.
South Africa has more HIV fxxsitive people than any other country in
the world. Figures released by the gov
ernment more than two years ago
showed that 4.7 million people — one
in nine — were infected, and the fig
ure ttxJay is Klieved to be substantial
ly higher.
The numKr of people with AIDS
in Asia threatens to reach epidemic
levels, and activists there also tried to Briefs compiled from The Associated
rai.se awareness of the dLsease and how Press wire service by Mustang Daily
to prevent it. Events were also held in news editor Andra Coberly.

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK

December 9-15
5 Locations!
1 0 %

B O N U S

Deposit your buyback
cosh into Campus Express
& receive on extra 10%

Cal Poly Books
University Square
( 8 7 0 F o o t h ill B lv d .)

Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 6:00pm
Sat. - Sun., 12:00am - 5:00pm

Drive lliraugh
Locatiim on Campus
( M l. B is h o p R d , o ff off H ig h la n d )

Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 5:00pm

IVont of El Corral
Mon. - Fri., 7:30am - 6:00pm
Col Poly ID Required for Buyback
*See store for details

Saturday, 8:00am - 4:00pm

Dexter Lawn
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

C A l PO LYi

By Campus M arket
U N IV E R S IT Y S Q U A R E

Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 4:00pm
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The failures of All crimes not created equal
Franklin Mint's L
Christmas gifts
G
ift giving is an art form for those with insight and cre
ativity. Most of us, myself included, lack that talent and
should remember two words when shopping for that
someone special: G IF T CARD.
We might not know the do’s and dont’s of gift giving, hut we do
have the advantage over some. The Franklin Mint has been ped
dling their tacky treasures to the delight of aunts and grandmas, who
are tastefully challenged in the art. If you do receive one of these
hideous heirlooms you might consider
hosting a white elephant party and
pawning the piece off to one of your
friends. How long you remain friends
after the exchange is anyone’s guess. It
doesn’t look good.
THE BEST OF THE W O R ST OF
THE FRANKLIN MINT
“Sunny Side Up Collector Egg”
The World
The mint is known for its House of
Faherge
eggs. This egg never made it
according
into that house. The outside of the egg
to
is decorated like a ham with beautiful
yellow sunflowers.
The egg wasn’t too tacky until they
added the pig sticking out of the center.
Turn this little gem around and you get to see the pig’s cute curly cue
tail and his pudgy butt cheeks. Who wouldn’t love this disgusting
display of pig pornography in their home?
“Baby Mtx)d L>agons”
These three little moody dragons peer out of their eggshells and
are as ugly as the aforementioned pig’s hindquarters. First there is
Pouty, who looks like he is constipated as he sits atop his cracked
egg with a pained expression on his face.
Second there is baby Stinky, who sits atop his egg pinching
his nose at some unknown stench. Maybe his diaper is the cul
prit.
The third baby mcxxl dragon is Cranky. This little dude looks
psychotic. He is bitching with ^ ---------------------------------------------his mouth wide open. TTie ad t
L
.
,
.
,
Just
because
sometnmg°
says that these little guys are
always in the mood to be COTfieS W ith a C e r t i f i c a t e

Rebecca

loved. I had a girlfriend like qJ" a u t h e n t i c i t y d o C S n 't
Cranky once. Two words:
• • »
t •
Restraining order.
mean It ISH t Ctap. It jU St
“Cinderella’s
Enchanted means that nOW yOU
S l i ^ r Pendant"
This pendant is a 24-karat
^
^
gold-coated pump handset t e v e u .
with dazzling Austrian crys
tals, created by renowned fantasy artist Cerda Neubacher.
Clearly Cerda, who was greatly teased for having such a stupid
name, received a lot of gaudy gifts as a child, and now she is pun
ishing the rest of the world by offering this pendant that looks,
straight tnit of the Avon catalog. It isn’t beautiful and it isn’t prac
tical.
Hell, it doesn’t even have bubble bath inside it like you know it
would if it had come from Avon. W hat’s the point, Gerd?
TIP OF THE WEEK:
Just because something comes with a certificate of authenticity
doesn’t mean it isn’t crap. It just means that now you have crap that
is registered. Don’t despair: This documentation is just what you
need to take your great aunt or your grandmother to court.
Chances are you will be awarded a very large settlement for the
pain and suffering you have endured by displaying the hideous heirkxim in your home for a periixJ of one year or more. Good luck in
court and Merry Christmas.
Rebecca Howes is a jo u rn alism senior and M ustang D aily co lum 
nist.
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eandro Andrade, a California man, was given a 50
years-to-life sentence tor a third-strike crime of stealing Obviously, cocaine is a serious problem,
“Cinderella,” “Snow W hite” and “Free Willy” videos
but instead o f being forced to undergo drug
from K-Mart.
abuse treatment he's getting a punishment
But does the punishment fit the crime?
California legislators believe so - or at least that was their
that doesn't fit the crime. Society is not bet
consensus eight years ago.
The three-strikes statute was brought to life as a result of ter o ff because he was removed from it.
outrage after a parolee murdered 12-year-old Polly Klaas of
Petaluma, Calif., in 1993.
gum are going to be the next Richard Allen Davis (Klaas’
If the intention of the statute is to get heinous, crime-com kidnapper)? We can’t go around expecting that all criminals
mitting dirtbags off of the streets, then I’m all for it - but are time bombs waiting to go off - it’s not a fair assumption.
sending shoplifters to jail and throwing away the key is not
“My brother was put away for half a gram of cocaine,” said
the answer.
Jose Verduzgo, a warehouse laborer. “He was an addict, but he
^
______
A
statute needs to be had a job, he had a family and he never hurt anyone. Now he
- V O I T i n r i C l I l O i r y revised so it only applies to is buried alive, and he won’t get out until he is 80.”
Is this California’s definition of justice? Obviously, cocaine
those who engage in violent
felonies.
is a .serious problem, but instead of being forced to undergo
Commit acts of murder - welcome to your new room. It’s drug abuse treatment he’s getting a punishment that doesn’t fit
called a cell. Molest a child - you better get cozy in there. the crime. Society is not better off because he was removed
Rape - enjoy your life in prison. It makes perfect sense.
from it.
But stealing a $2 slice of pizza, a $4 magazine or a $25
Over the past decade, 26 states have enacted three-strikes
shirt is not justification for a life sentence. I understand statutes. However, California is the only one that can lead to
that revolving-door criminals should be dealt with differ a life in prison for a nonviolent offense. Welcome to the
ently than first-time offenders. Instead of using our tax dol Golden State.
lars to house them in a penitentiary, let’s use our money on
According to an article written in Time magazine by
something beneficial - like education and crime preven Margot Roosevelt, of the 7,300 prisoners sentenced to 25tion.
years-to-life in California, more than 2,0(X) are behind bars
Supporters of the law scare the public into believing that for burglary or theft, 700 for dmg possession and 344 for
shoplifting.
three-strikes is the solution.
“We shouldn’t have to wait for another victim to be rapied
The three-strikes law is too wide of a net. We need to
or another child to be sexually abused,” said Bill Jones, the strongly target violent crime and give lifetime sentences to
California secretary of state who sponsored the bill as a legis those who are authentic threats to society. Psychos who kill
lator.
or rape people do not deserve another chance at life. But
By making such a statement, Jones is ultimately playing on going to jail for stealing a slice of pizza is ridiculous.
the public’s sense of fear. He creates a feeling of paranoia that
without the law, murderers or kidnappers are around every Lauren Chase is a jo u rn alism senior and M ustang D aily staff
comer. But how many people who are caught stealing bubble w riter.

Letters to the editor
Landscape Architecture
display is embarassing
Editor,
I am writing in regards to an instal
lation placed on Dexter Lawn (Nov.
25). It is to my understanding that
the installation was done by a class in
the department of landscape architec
ture.
.This display blatantly disrespects
members of Greek organizations, not
only here at Cal Poly, but anyone who
has ever been a member of a fraternity
or sorority.
Since viewing the installation, 1 have
been ashamed to be part of a department
that abuses its ability to use art as a means
of communication to the public. The
“artists” have simply jumped on the
bandwagon of stereotypes that condemn
Greek organizations and, while doing so,
have tarnished the name of the depart
ment.
I have been taught that with the free
dom of speech comes very important
responsibility, especially when making
assumptions about another organiza
tion.
If 1 am going to make a declaration,
whether through art, speech or the like, it
should be imperative that I know the
facts of that organization before 1 make
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any wrong assumptions.
The students that have put on this par
ticular installation have negated this very
important responsibility. 1 am embar
rassed that I am part of a college that
sponsors this behavior.
Furthermore, it should be examined
whether or not this is the direction the
college wishes to move toward - a disre
gard for the facts and the conformity to
stereotypes as inspiration for public
demonstration.
I am embarrassed that students of a
major that I am part of have had th e
audacity to disrespect hundreds of thou
sands of people, dating back to the
1870s, who have enjoyed the brother
hood and sisterhood that the Greek sys
tems provide.
Fraternities and sororities are by no
means perfect. They are comprised and
organized by college students. Their
goal, respiectively, is to develop charac
ter, promote a sense of justice and
invoke a more active and social role in
society so that members are more pre
pared for their futures in the job market,
and the community at large upon gradu
ation.
1 believe in art and its use to pro
mote social awareness, but not as a
means of bashing another organization.
I am anxious to learn what other stu
dents in the department, and the uni-
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versity in general, feel about the said
installation.
As students, I believe it is important,
in the most implicit sense of the word,
that we stand for what we believe in and
not let these public displays sway, nor
hinder, our belief in what is right and
just.
Joe O lesh is a landscape architecture
sophom ore and a m em ber o f the Delta
Chi Fraternity.

Innocent civilians have
been killed In wars
Editor,
“Name any war that has ever
occurred" that has killed innocent civil
ians.
Here you go, Greg:
• WWl
• W WII (ever heard of an A-bomb?)
• Vietnam (Napalm?)
• Afghanistan (I’m sure not all who
died from our ruthless attacks were A l
íp ed a )
Please, please, Greg, enroll in a histo
ry class - or two - before you graduate.
Adam Stag nato is a m an u factu rin g
engineering senior and Audrey Starn is
a m ath ju nio r.
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Class designs display high level of ignorance
W

liat does the possible war against Iraq, tolerance of
homosexuality, safe sex and the Greek system have in
common? Eiefore anyone starts getting creative. I’ll
tell you - nothing, except they were all the focus of a series of
displays designed by a landscape architecture class at Cal Poly.
TcxJay, students at Cal Poly are looking at a world where war is
probable, homosexuality is still not as tolerated as it should be and
sexually transmitted diseases are
infecting friends, family,
fellow classmates and citizens the
world around. Yet the landscape architecture class felt the need to
bring the Cal Poly Greeks into their displays of injustice. With
one display featuring Greek sheep, the ground the class gained as
a motivator of controversy lost any credibility; the Greek com
munity is not a controversy at Cal Poly, nor should it be.
One of the benefits of being a member of the Greek commu
nity is the ability to see it from the inside and out. Tliis means
the only people who have the proper knowledge to complain
abxiut it are the people who are actually involved in it. Never
would anyone hear a white student complaining about the prob
lems with being a black student at Cal Poly, nor would a jour
nalism student complain about the problems with the landscape
architecture department. In neither situation does one person
have a full understanding of what it means to be the other.
In a world changed by Sept. 11, how is it that one group can
deserve the attention and time of this course? Make a display
chastising corporate greed or promoting awareness about hunger

or homelessness. These are the true issues that need attention,
not whether Cal Poly Greeks pay for their friends or not. With
all the other issues plaguing this world, it is unnecessary to focus
so much attention on one group at Cal Poly.
Moreover, the group in question is one that represents a good
percentage of the campus. The Greeks at Cal Poly are not just
the social sororities and fraternities, but also the cultural Greeks,
professional organizations such as Delta Sigma Pi (the business
fraternity) and service groups such as Alpha Phi Omega. These
groups use the same Greek alphabet used by the social Greeks,
yet it is doubtful that the display on Dexter Lawn Nov. 25 was
directed toward them as well.
Throughout the campus, people separate into groups - by
major, by job, by living accommodations - yet no one group is
pointed at more than the Greek community. Tliere are hundreds
of clubs on this campus, none of which were the fiKus of the
landscape architecture displays. The Greek community does just
about the same thing as 90 percent of this campus - go to class,
spend time with friends, work and party. While the display cap
tured the essence of partying with a sheep doing a keg stand (in
high heels - wow!), it missed the point, considering keg stands
are not just a Greek thing.
Stereotypes are an easy way to identify people and groups.
This is something we learned with minorities, but is also some
thing that society does not pride itself in. Judging from the dis
play, it is obvious that the Greek community is comprised of
sheep who drink, wear high heels and carry cell phones.

Administration
weighs in on free
speech zones'
A

n erroneous editorial appeared in the Mustang Daily (“Free speech zones
CounterprixJuctive’’, Nov. 22 ) regarding the draft university policy on free
expression. Regrettably, the editorial erred on two very important points:
1) the assertion that the draft policy is an Academic Senate initiative; and 2) the
assertion that the intent of the draft policy is to suppress free speech outside of des
ignated campus “free speech zones.” Bt)th of these assertions are incorrect.
We would like to take this opportunity to set the record straight, share some
information about this important,

emerging policy and invite students to
comment on it.
First of all, the draft policy on free expression is not an Academic Senate pro
posal, though it has benefited from interest and input from the Senate. The draft
|X)licy was developed over the summer and this fall by an ad hoc group o f faculty,
students and administrators convened by the Office of the President.
Second, the policy wixjld not limit exercise of free speech to designated “free
speech zones.” This is, in fact, the direct opposite of what the policy intends and says.
In a nutshell, the draft policy emphasizes that Cal Poly encourages and supports
free expression across the entire university. The draft policy does not seek to limit
free expression to any particular place on campus, as the Daily editorial suggest
ed.
As a practical aid to members of the campus community, and to help ensure
that the exercise of free expression by individuals and groups does not disrupt the
university’s educational programs or create public safety hazards, the draft policy
does include common sense guidelines regarding things like how to schedule cam
pus spaces (indoor and out) for events, how to secure equipment and support ser
vices, when and where amplified sound may be used, etc.
Since many areas of campus (indoor and out) are frequently scheduled or
reserved in advance, the draft policy identifies several campus spaces that lend
themselves to more spontaneous use. These include Dexter Lawn, the University
Union Plaza and the Theater Lawn.
Tlie draft policy refers to these areas as “University Commons.” These are
spaces that, while sometimes reserved ahead of time for use by groups, more fre
quently are not scheduled and can often be used without prior scheduling.
TTie term “University Commons” was chosen to describe these spaces (rather
than “free speech areas”) to try to make sure that people reading the draft policy
do not assume that these are the only spaces where free speech and free expres
sion are permitted and encouraged on campus.
The goal of the draft policy on free expression is to encourage free expression
and protect the free speech rights of all individuals and groups on campus, while
avoiding disruption of classes or disruption of other concurrent group events that
may be taking place nearby. Again, the policy does not seek to limit free expres
sion to any particular areas of the campus.
The draft policy on free expression has been posted for public comment and
will be under review for the next few months. We encourage anyone interested in
this topic to review the draft policy on Cal Poly’s Web site at:
http://policy.calpoly.edu/capdraft/100/CAP180draft.htm. Comments and ques
tions may be directed to Dan Howard-Greene, executive assistant to the presi
dent.

Judging from the display, it is obvious that the
G reek community is comprised o f sheep who
drink, wear high heels and carry cell phones.
Stereotypes such as the ones used to identify
the Greeks merely show ignorance o f the dis'
play's designers.
Stereotypes such as the ones used to identify the Greeks merely
show ignorance of the display’s designers.
The point is not to explain why the Greek community is
wonderful or why it is not open to criticism - like everything
else in this world, people will always have an opinion about
everything. However, the point is there are better ways for the
landscape architecture class to spend their time and money and
many more valid issues in this world. If the point of the displays
was to educate, the sheep project missed the p>oint by a long
shot. While the display may have been all in good fun, remem
ber that there are people behind each organization (besides the
Greek community) that have spent a lot of time and have vest
ed interest in being involved.
Dena Horton is a jo urn alism senior, M ustang D aily opinion ed i
tor and fin an cial vice p resid en t o f the Gam m a Phi Beta
Sorority.

Letters to the editor
Civilian deaths not accidental
Editor,
This is in response to Greg Maita, who doesn’t think
the military is in the killing business. I’ve got a couple
of words for you: Hiroshima and Nagasaki. In fact, we
have an entire nuclear arsenal built with the intent on
killing civilians. During the most recent “war on terror
ism” we bombed Kabul’s radio stations, non-military
factories, residential areas and (here’s the kicker) Red
Cross warehouses. You know, those buildings with the
giant red cross on the top. Now we have all seen the
footage from “bomb-cams” that show us exactly how
accurate these suckers are, now you tell me that all
these were accidents. 1 suggest to you, Greg, that you
peek out from the wool that our corporate news media
has pulled over your eyes and look at reality.

C O n ^ n ^ G n X d rV

Dan How ard-Greene is executive assistan t to Cal Poly President W arren Baker
and Unny M enon is ch air o f the Cal Poly /Academic Senate.

Jim Patt is a physics senior.

'Guide' is useful for getting it on
Editor,

have to say that “The Guide” did much more good than
harm and 1 recommend it to anybody who has any ques
tion at all about anything even remotely sexual. Oh,
and don’t worry about the theft of the book leading me
to a seedy life of crime; a few months later I learned my
lesson when 1 was caught at the exact same store with a
copy of Boogie Nights stuffed down my shorts. But
that’s another story altogether.
On a side note, 1 would also like to thank and con
gratulate Shallon Lester for her informative, witty and
overall entertaining series of articles. Keep them coming.
Evan M oore is an electrical engineering sophom ore.

Student feels lack of diversity
Editor,
%
In my years at Cal Poly perhaps my education has made
me wiser, but 1 still lack the component of diversity in my
BA of Political Science degree. The professors are won
derful in the political science department. However, the
majority of my professors are Caucasian. In my years at
Cal Poly I have never had an African-American or Asian
professor. The same goes for the classroom setting. As 1
look around at my classmates, 90 percent of them are also
Caucasian. Cal Poly needs a much more diverse faculty in
order to successfully teach students the full education one
is entitled to. A college campus should automatically rep
resent diversity by the teachers, staff it employs and the
students it enmlls. A college campus shcxild also auto
matically have more than one or two African-American
students in a classnxxn. The classrooms linger with an
emptiness of bixnherhtxxl because there is not enough
racial diversity. 1felt that emptiness when 1first placed my
feet upon the campus grounds, and as I am leaving that
emptiness will go with me. Racial diversity is a necessity
in every student’s education, and Cal Poly needs to incor
porate this essential factor if it really wants to educate stu
dents and faculty to the fullest.

I would like to thank Andrea SvobtxJa and the
Mustang Daily for reviewing a masterpiece of sexual
instruction such as “The Guide To Getting It On.” The
dead-on review brought back fond and embarrassing
memories of those few years of awkwardness and selfexploraticm known as adolescence. Yes, back when I was
just entering my teens 1 managed to stumble across the
very same book on the shelves of the Uxal incense
smelling super-hip chain record store. I was enthralled by
the enticing illustrations and decided right there and then
that 1 needed to have this book. Unfortunately I had nei
ther the courage, nor the money, to purchase the lxx)k.
So, taking a step toward manhotxl, 1 shoved the book
under my belt and suspiciously tip-toed out of the store.
When I got home I ran to my room and nestled down
to “self-educate” myself. 1 found “The Guide” to be
amazingly informative and, after finishing the last chap N ancy Ellen Kapp is a p olitical science senior.
ter, I felt I had gained a great amount of knowledge.
From then on I felt much more comfortable about my
Letter policy
own sexuality, and dealing with the mystery known as
Mustang Dally reserves the right to edit letters for
the opposite sex became much less frightening. Later in
grammar, pro^nities and length. Please limit length to
the week 1 had the amazingly intelligent idea to take
250 words. Letters should indude the writer^ M l name,
the book to school and show it to my friends. However,
phone mnnber, major and class standing.
before 1 could get a chance to share my discovery at
BynuM:
Letters to the Editor
lunch, I dozed off in the middle of geography class while
Building 26, Room 226
one of the nosier girls at school decided to rifle through
G
il Poly, San Luis Obispo
my backpack. Much to her surprise she came upon “TTe
CA 93407
Guide” and was a lot less impressed and a lot more
By foe
amused than I would have hoped. Within seconds she
(805)756^784
had passed the book around to her very attractive and
By o^nai^: mustar}gdaily@hotmailxom
Letters must com« from a Cal Poly t-mafl account
influential group of friends, leaving me to wake up to a
Do not send letters as an attachment. I^ ase send the
flurry of pretty-girl giggling and the loud bellowing
text
in the body of the e-maH.
laughter of my geography teacher.
Attention:
From then on the entire school was well aware that
Your letter will not be prated imless you submit it in
I, Evan Moore, was well-prepared and educated for my
. the corrert form at
,
entrance into the sexual arena. Nevertheless, I would
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Professor gives view of Palestínían-Israelí conflict
CONFLICT
continued from page 1
trying to Jo . Education is the first
step,” she said. “Change can take for
ever, hut if people do not know what
is
on, they cannot make an
educated choice.”
FortH)har said her slides will show
the peace movement, as well as the
problems in Israel and Palestine.
“1 worked with peace activists from
Kith sides,” Fortxihar said. “1 traveled
all over-Hehron, the Occupied
Territories, Tel Aviv — dtxumenting
what was happeninj»."
The events Foroohar describes
consist of the Israeli government
confiscating land and demolishing
houses of demonstrators, along with
creating roadhkxks and checkpoints
and putting cities under curfew, she
said.
Curfews involve forcing people to
stay inside their homes with only four
to five hours outside each week,
Foroohar said. Many times, children
are killed trying to escape.
Fouxihar said she is presenting this
show to increase awareness aKnit the
situation. She estimates that 99 per
cent of students are not aware of the
situation between the Israelis and
Palestinians.
‘‘1 am an educator, I do not ask
people to do this or that, just to get
stime information,” she said. “1 want
people to get information they do not
get from the regular media and the
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One of Foroohar's slides, taken this August, shows Palestinian children playing in East Jerusalem.
government.
Lack of information is due to the
volatility of the area and reporters do
not want to go there, Foroohar said.
On her most recent visit, she was
shot at twice. She gave other reasons
why students are not knowledgeable
aKiut the situation.
“There is a lack of information,
and there is a campaign by the media
and government to present one side

— the Israeli government side, st)
there is a lot of misinformation,”
Forexihar said.
After presenting her slides,
Fonxihar will answer questions and
have an open discussion.
Information about 62 of the peace
groups in Israel and Palestine will
also he available to the audience.
There will be pamphlets at a table
explaining each of the different

groups, Farhat .said. She said one of
the groups has been nominated for
the Nobel Peace Prize.
“They do their wtirk in a peaceful
way,” Farhat said. “They are calm
aKiut what they do. They are fair
with what they do. You do not hear
about that. You only hear about the
atHKities.”
The slideshow is co-sptinsored by
the Progressive Student Alliance.

REVIEW
continued from page 1
barriers to progress within the uni
versity. Baker said he formally and
informally meets with students to
establish prcKesses to help tackle
high priority problems.
“I find that the students general
ly enjoy the opportunity to give me
direct feedback,” he said.
Agribusiness senior Stephanie
Sanchez said she would consider
sending in comments.
“1 know how important reviews
are,” she said. “They can help to
better performance the next time
around.”
An abundance of positive or
negative assessments could have
significant impact, depending on
the nature of the issues and the dis
cussion between Chancellor Reed
and the president, Potes-Fellow
said.
“Performance is one of the fac
tors considered when making salary
adjustments,” she said.
Confidential letters must be sub
mitted by Dec. 18. To ensure
accountability, all comments must
be signed.
Potes-Fellow said she encourages
the campus community to get
involved and submit comments.
“The Trustees, Chancellor Reed
and President Baker truly want
feedback on the progress of Cal
Poly, completion of goals from prior
reviews and areas needing further
attention by Cal Poly’s manage
ment team and President Baker,”
she said.

Now at 2
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Cal Poly Volleyball

continued from page 8
of 23 shots, including seven t)f 11 from three-point
range, and five of seven free throws en route to her sea
son-high total. She was the lone Lady Rebel to score in
double figures.
Cal Poly (1-2) was led by senior guard Kari Duperron
with 14 points and sophomore guard Heidi Wittstrom
with 11 points.
UNLV (2-0) made 48 percent of its shots and took
advantage of 25 Cal Poly turnovers. The Mustangs had
a 35-29 edge in rebounds, led by junior forward Lacy
Tanneberg with 10.
Cal Poly led by as many as five points in the first half,
but UNLV closed the half with an 8-0 run for a 33-29
lead at the break and also scored the first three points of
the second half to complete an 11-0 run.
UNLV opened up a 50-38 lead before Cal Poly
climbed back into the contest with an 11-2 run, closing
the gap to 52-49 on Wittstrom’s three-pointer with
10:08 to play.
But the visiting Lady Rebels pulled away with a 16-4
run and led by as many as 17 points, the final margin,
down the stretch.
The loss was the Mustangs’ second of the week. Last

Monday, senitir guard Nikki Petticrew scored 23 points
to lead unbeaten Portland State to an 86-68 victory over
Cal Poly in a non-conference game at Peter W. Stott
Center in Portland, Ore.
Jane Gowans added 16 points and Sarah Hedgepeth
had 15 as Portland State improved to 2-0 on the season.
Cal Poly also had three double-digit scorers, junior
forward Heather journey led the way with 17 points,
while sophomore guard Michelle Henke added 16 and
Duperron had 15.
Portland State made a blistering 56.6 percent of its
shots (30 of 53) while holding Cal Poly to 36.1 percent
efficiency. Bttth teams had 27 turnovers and Portland
State held a slight 36-35 advantage on the boards.
journey grabbed eight rebounds for Cal Poly.
Petticrew, who made seven of 12 floor shots, including
five of eight three-pointers, led the Vikings on the
boards with nine.
Cal Poly’s only leads in the game were at 2-0 and 4-2.
An 8-1 run by Portland State gave the Vikings the lead
for good at 10-5. Portland State opened up a 49-35 lead
at halftime and led by as many as 25 points in the sec
ond half.
Cal Poly plays three games this week, visiting
Sacramento State today and Cal Berkeley on
Wednesday before returning home to host Air Fiircc on
Friday at 7 p.m. in Mott Gym.

tributed to their demise.
Notre Dame De Namur, this was a
“We played well in both halves, big early-season statement game tor
but they did a nice job coming Cal Poly. Last season, the Aztecs
continued from page 8
back,” Cal Poly coach Kevin won the Mountain West Conference
Aztecs, who overcame a ptxir shotit- Bromley said. “When they were tournament and earned their first
ing night by relying on the veteran down, they responded.”
trip to the NCAA tournament in 17
play of Mike Mackell and Tony
San Diego State used a 10-0 run years.
Bland, who had 21 points apiece.
to cut the lead to 36-34 at the half
The Mustangs have little time to
“It was a gtxjd basketball game and took its first lead two minutes dwell on the defeat. They travel to
and a winnable basketball game,” into the second half on a Tony Bland Corvallis to face a well-rested
Cal Poly head coach Kevin Bromley layup.
Oregon State team at 7:05 on
said. “We just weren’t able to close it
After the teams tcxjk turns at the Monday night.
out. We need to work on our will to free-throw line down the stretch.
“They’re a good basketball team,”
win right now.”
Cal Poly guard Steve Geary had a Bromley said. “We’ll see if we’re man
The Mustangs busted out of the chance to tie the game at the buzzer, enough to step up to the challenge.”
gates in bxith halves only to watch but his 25-foot running heave car
The Beavers have not played
their lead, momentum and discipline omed off the side of the rim.
since last Tuesday’s 81-38 victor^'
wither away with each passing tick
Geary and fellow guard jason over Seattle. The Mustangs’ next
of the clock. Fifteen turnovers and Allen finished with 16 points each.
home game will be L3eccmber 7 at 7
numerous botched layups con
Coming off an 88-74 win against p.m. against Sacramento State.

MEN

FILE PHOTO

The Mustangs' victory over Texas-Pan American, their 15th of the
year, concluded the regular season.

Mustangs
take finale
► Cal Poly cruises to 3016,30-17,30-16 sweep
over Lady Broncs
SAN LUIS O BISPO — Cal Poly
hit .415 and cmised to a three-game
win over Texas-Pan American in a
non-conference volleyball match
Friday in Mott Gym. Game scores
went 30-16, 30-17 and 30-16. With
the win, Cal Poly concluded the reg
ular season with a 15-12 record while
UTPA falls to 16-16 overall.
Cal Poly hit .433, .355 and .444 in
the three-game match. The .415 hit
ting percentage for the match was the
second highest of the season for the

NOTEBOOK

the nation with a 1.70 blocks per game average. The

continued from page 8

as a junior, second-team as a sophomore and all-fresh

Sonora High School graduate earned first-team hoyiors
man team.

Mustangs, lopped only by their .423
performance against U C Riverside on
Oct. 18. The Mustangs had 55 kills
and 37 digs with nine hlcKks. UTPA
hit .194 for the match with 34 kills
and 33 digs and four hltxks.
Molly Duncan led the team with
10 kills and nine digs. Worthy Lien
and Kristen O ’Halloran each added
nine kills. Carly O ’Halloran had 39
assists and seven kills. Lien and
Duncan led the team with three
blocks each.
The Lady Broncs were led by Cathi
Netemeyer’s match-high 15 kills.
Jaclyn Muszynski added 11 kills and a
team-high 13 digs.

Carly O'Halloran earned her first-team honors aver

Men's Basketball

aging 10.20 assist per game, 1.47 kills per game (.324),

Six Mustangs reach double
figures in win over Notre Dame

around player was selected to an all-conference team tor

CAL POLY SPOUTS INFORMATION REPORT

the fourth time. The senior is a two-time second-team

2.12 digs per game and 1.10 blocks per game. The all-

selection as a freshman and sophomore and honorable
Four Cal Poly volleyball players have been named to
Big West All-Conference teams.

mention as a junior. She was alsti an all-freshman team
selection.

Middle hittet Worthy Lien was named for the second

Kristen O ’Halloran earned her second all-conference

time to the conference’s first-team while setter Carly

selection when she hit .267, averaging 2.43 kills per

O ’Halloran was a first-time selection to the first-team.

game. The senior added 2.73 digs per game and 0.64

Outside hitter Kristen O ’Halloran earned honorable

bUx:ks per game. She also earned all-freshman team hon

mention honors and middle hitter Lindsey Martin was

ors.

selected to the all-freshman team.

Martin, a redshirt freshman, earned all-freshman team

Lien earned her fourth selection to an all-conference

honors with a 1.36 kills per game average and 1.16

team by leading the Mustangs in kills per game (3.12)

blocks per game while hitting .223 in conference match

and hitting percentage (.338). She is currently fourth in

es.

Classified Advertising
G rap hic A rts B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal Po ly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143
Announcem ents
B a sic Buddhism C la s s : S ix F ri.
evening s from 7 - 9 pm
Ja n . 3 • F e b . 7, 2003
More inform ation:
w w w .w hiteheronsangha.org
I will pay $8 for each graduation
ticket at 3:30!
I need 20 tickets. P le a se call
805-801-5762, M ichele Leonard

I

Announcem ents
Interested in Buddhism
M editation and Teaching s?
W hite Heron Santha
Su n d ays at 6 at the Buddhist
C hurch S o cia l H all, S LO
For inform ation visit
w w w .w hiteheronsantha.org or
call 772-4580

I

Em ploym ent
Adm in. A ssist
P/T $8 hr, evening hours
5pm to 8pm MTW
F a x resum e to 543-1330

Em ploym ent
B artend ers needed!
Earn up to $300 per day
No exp erience n e ce ssa ry
C a ll 1-866-291-1884 ext. U338

I

H o m e s F o r Sale
H ouses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sa le in S LO call Nelson
R eal Esta te 546-1990 or em ail
Steve @ slohom es.com

Fo r Sale
ClassHI«ds
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

‘94 Ford Esco rt
74,000 m i., $2 ,7 0 0
C a ll 462-1860

Classifiads ara killer!
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Niakan named l<AA
Player of the Week

SOCC ER

Stanford

CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

C

al Poly placekicker Navid
Niakan was named NCAA
Division
I'A A
Independents Special Teams Player
of the Week tor his performance in
the Mustangs’ 28-26 victory over
Weber State last Saturday in
Mustang Stadium.
Niakan, a 6-0, 190-pound senior
from Alamo, kicked four out of five
field goals, including a 3 1 -yard
game winner with 16 seconds left in
the game. Niakan had boots of 27,
33, 30, and 31 yards.
Cal Poly quarterback Chris
Peterson and linebacker Kelly
Turbin were also nominated for
honors for their performance in the
win over Weber State.
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Blood drive to be
held Wednesday
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The Cal Poly rugby team will be
holding
a blood
drive
on
Wednesday in front of the Rec
Center.
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SAN LUIS O BISPO — Six Cal
Poly mens basketball players scored
in double figures as the Mustangs
defeated Notre Dame de Namur
88-74 in a non-conference game
Wednesday night in Mott Gym.
Junior center Vamie Dennis led
the balanced Mustang attack with
15 points.
Senior forward jered Patterson
added 14 points, senior guard Steve
Geary 12, sophomore forward Mike
Titchenal 11 and junior guard Eric
Jackson and sophomore forward
Vladimir Lisinac 10 each.
Junior guard Martin Castro
scored 15 points to lead Notre
Dame de Namur (3-2).
Cal Poly outreb<Tunded Notre
Dame de Namur 44-29, led by
Dennis with 11, and made 48 per
cent of its flcxu .shots (32 of 67).
Notre I3ame de Namur was held to
45 percent from the floor and
turned the ball over 22 times, one
more than Cal Poly.
The Mustangs erupted for 59
points in the first half and a 29point advantage at the break. The
visiting Argonauts steadily whittled
the deficit in the second half, but
could get no closer than the final
14-point margin of victory.
Cal Poly has beaten Notre Dame
de Namur (formerly known as
College of Notre Dame) from
Belmont 14 times in 15 meetings.

see NOTEBOOK, page 7
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figures in victory
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Cal Poly freshman guard Fernando Sampson drives to the hoop during the M ustangs'65-62 loss to San
Diego State Saturday in Mott Gym.

Upset bid thwarted
► Mustangs blow 13-point first-half
lead In 65-62 loss to San Diego State
By Nick Hopping
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRtrER

The stage was set.
The Cal Poly men’s basketball team had San Diego
State right where they wanted them Saturday night.
Mott Gym. Rowdy crowd. Double-digit lead in the sec
ond half.
But the Aztecs were not polite guests, clawing their

way back from a 13-point second-half deficit and holding
on for a 65-62 win.
were really struggling to get one, so this feels
good,” San Diego head coach Steve Fisher said. “I
thought it was a good win for us against a team that was
11-2 at home last season.”
San Diego State closed the game with a 24-12 run and
took the final lead on I'leandre Moorefs lay up with 5:17
to play. Moore had 10 points and seven rebounds for the

see MEN, page 7

STATS
By the numbers
P o in ts e ach fo r Cal
Poly p o int g u a rd s
S tev e G e a ry and
J a s o n A llen in
S a tu rd a y 's lo s s to S an
D ie g o State.
1

^

Point d e ficit in the
first half that San
D ieg o State o verca m e.
(T

First-half th re e-p o in t
ers for the M u s ta n g s .

Mustangs
lose a pair
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^ All-American candidate
scores 40 in loss to UNLV
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Cal Poly Women's Basketball

SAN LUIS O BISPO — Cal Poly
held almost the entire UNLV team in
check. The Mustangs just couldn’t
stop Constance Jinks.
T he All-Am erican candidate
scored 40 points to lead UNLV to a
79-62 victory over Cal Poly in a non
conference womenis basketball game
Wedne.sday afternoon in Mott Gym.
Jinks, a 5-9 senior guard, made 14
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W hich quarterback holds the;
N FL record for rushing yards ^
in a single gam e?
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Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoly.eda
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Tuesday's question

W ho is the sho rtest player
in the history of m ajor
league baseball?

EDOIE GAEDEL
Congratulations, Erik Hansenll

FILE PHOTO

Th* Mustangs' Anataro Ulagalalai slidas around a pick from taammata Kata Valdaz.

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@ calpoly.edu.

